PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS
COLOR GUARD

M. Herriman(CO), K. Allam, E. Partin,
C. Hicks, M. Payne, O. Coulman
PFT & SWIMMING TEAM
DRILL TEAM
J. Finley (CO), A. Remily, S. Reese, A. Love,
M. Anderson, R. Buttram, B. Freeman
RIFLE TEAM

PISTOL TEAM

FOOTBALL TEAM

AVIATION CLUB

SURFACE WARFARE CLUB
BATTALION:
"My, haven't they changed!"
SENIORS

CLASS OF '93
SENIORS

CLASS OF '93

ENS Brian H. Schimmel
2nd Lt. Robert P. Smith
ENS Timothy B. Smith
ENS Brian G. Stinnett
ENS Robert P. Strahm
ENS Paul J. Tabaka
ENS Randal J. Tangen
2nd Lt. Kelley Underwood
ENS Jeffrey W. Voigt
Russell Marsh  Michael McCabe  Jon Morretty  Ross Niswanger  Michael Payne

Martin Pedersen

Sean Robinson

Gary Schultz

Richard Springer  William Strader  Christopher Swanson  Jed Van Loan  Steve VonHeeder
SOPHOMORES

Joseph Appel  Marcus Beaman  Casey Casad  Edward Cavins  Joseph Coleman

Scott Conway  Bryan Freeman  Carl Guenther  Brian Le  James Lebakken

Nicole Maver-Shue  Leonard Moravek  Brian Neal  James Odone  Peter Ortega

Travis Pindell  Scott Reese  Martin Stoddard  Graydon Uyeda  Nou Vang
FAMILY WISHES

"Kevin, throughout your life you have achieved and strived for excellence. You continually delight us with your outstanding performance in all tasks endeavored." - The Hamilton Family

"Lisa, your greatest aspirations are the beginning of all that you have to offer. So reach beyond yourselves and let your heart carry you even higher." - Mom & Dad Farris

"Chris, we're very proud of all your accomplishments. Good luck in your final year at OSU. We love you." - Mom and Dad Barber

"Jed, the best keeps getting better, we are tremendously proud of you." - James Van Loan

"Steve, just one more year. STAND YOUR GROUND." - Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Carpenter

"Chris, we are so proud of you. You did it! We love you." - The Maghuyop Family

"Midshipman Michael B. Payne, BRAVO ZULU." - Mom and Dad

"Steve, Keep your feet on the ground and your eye on the sky. Your goals are sound with your desire to fly. Great job! We're proud of you!" - Mom and Dad Switzer
TOGETHER.
MILITARY OFFICERS,
THEIR FAMILIES AND
USAA. GENERATIONS
HAVE TRUSTED USAA
FOR INSURANCE AND
FINANCIAL SECURITY –
SO CAN YOU. WE’RE
A COMPANY WITH A
PROUD MILITARY
HERITAGE AND PROVEN
STRENGTH TO RESPOND
TO THE EVENTS THAT
SHAPE YOUR LIFE.
HAND-IN-HAND,
THAT’S WHAT A LIFETIME
OF SERVICE MEANS.

1-800-241-USAA
WINNERS OF PAO's FIRST ANNUAL AWARD FOR "MOST PHOTOGENIC COUPLE OF THE YEAR"